Excel Dance Centre Summer Throwback Camps 2021!
We are so excited for a summer of dance, art, and creativity! All camps are based off a fun theme and this summer we are
adding some good old classic throwbacks too! Your kiddos will love putting away the screens to learn some classic games
like red rover, hopscotch, red light green light, and statue during our activity time. Hopefully they will bring back some of
these old school favorites to your neighborhood this summer!

Tiny Tunes:
July 12-15
9:30-11:00
Ages 2-3 1⁄2
$75
Calling all movers and shakers that love Mickey, Minnie, Bluey, and even our favorite Frozen friends! We will
dance, craft, and play games each day based off some of your favorite characters. Making our own ears,
wands, and doggie treats will keep us busy during this week of fun! (beginning tumble & dance)
Sparkleberry Fairy: July 5-8
9:30-12:00
Ages 3-5
$120
July 19-22
5:30-7:00
Ages 3-5
$75
Let’s fly, twirl, and leap through the forest with all your favorite fairies! From Tinkerbell, to garden fairies,
Sleeping Beauty’s fairies, to the Sugar Plum, this week is full of magical adventures. We will wear wings, go
on a treasure hunt and make our own garden fairies, butterfly headbands and glitter crafts. Flutter on over
and make some new friends in our week of sparkles and fairies. (ballet and creative movement)
Twirling Tea Party: July 12-15
1:00-3:30
Ages 3-5
$120
Calling all princesses and princes! Join us for a camp to remember full of charming crowns and a new
princess or prince each day and even an oh la la Fancy Nancy day! We will have our own royal tea party,
make some enchanted gifts, and even have a special visit from a VIP princess! This camp will leave you with
endless memories and a week full of joy, laughter, and fun! (Ballet and creative movement)
Fancy Frozen Adventures : July 26-29
9:30-12:00
Ages 3-5
$120
Olaf is taking us on a journey into the unknown with…. Samantha?? No!! silly, with Elsa, Anna, Kristof, and
Sven as we turn a summer camp into a winter wonderland! Get ready for glimmering crafts and sparkling
moves, even a pretend snow fight! Wands and crowns are in your future! There is “snow” way you want to
miss out on this frosty frozen adventure! (Ballet and creative movement)
Caring Cuties:
July 19-22
9:30-12:00
Ages 3-5
$120
Dance the week away with your favorite lovey or baby!! Bring your baby each day and we will have so
much fun making dances for you and your babies, matching accessories and even fun themes with our
favorite T.OT.S and Muppet babies! Get ready for a sweet week with new friends! (ballet and creative
movement)
Out of this world (Boys) July 5-8
5:30-7:00
ages 4+
$75
Get ready to blast off into outer space with this galaxy-themed dance camp! In addition to learning
gravity-defying dance moves, campers will create glow in the dark artworks and conduct fun science
experiments throughout the week. Whether your child is a NASA enthusiast or simply loves hands on
activities, this is the camp for them! (hip hop)

Rainbow Rock:
July 12-15
9:30-12:00
Ages 4-6
$120
Get ready to sparkle like a unicorn, shine like a mermaid and flip with our favorite Trolls!!! Our week will be
full of mystical adventures, fin-tastic crafts and even our own mermaid tails and troll hair! If you love all
things rainbow and sparkles, you won’t want to miss this magical week! (tumble and ballet)
Sharky Shenanigans: July 26-29
1:00-3:30
Ages 4-6
$120
Under water adventures are sure to be had this week! We will be learning mystical tumble tricks, sharky
steps, and stellar starfish moves! Get excited for a week full of mermaid jewelry, crazy crafts, and take
on fun sea themed treasure hunts to bejeweled prizes! Your baby shark will have fun up to the gills with
this sharktacular adventure! (Tumble and Ballet)

Dancing Dinos
July 5-8
1:00-3:30
Ages 4-6
$120
Stomp your way over to this dino filled dance week! From sparkly dinos to Dinosaur train and Dino ranch, we
will be busy chomping our way through the enchanted forest to learn about some of our giant friends. We will
make our own dino feet to explore and even our own fossils and sparkly dinos to keep! Dinosaur lovers unite
for this week on an Excelosaurus Adventure! (ballet and intro to jazz)
Trendy Toyz:
July 19-22
9:30-12:00
Ages 4-6
$120
Unbox your way to a week of your favs!!! All things mystery, surprise, LOL, Shopkins, and slime will be the
theme of our quest to try a new trendy dance moves each day and unbox a cool craft based off your favorite
toyz! We will create bright and fun shopkins jewelry, make our own surprise toys, and even invent our own
slime designs! Bring a friend and let’s create together!  (ballet and intro to jazz)

Fancy Frozen Adventures : July 5-8
9:30-12:00
Ages 5-7
$120
Olaf is taking us on a journey into the unknown with…. Samantha?? No!! silly, with Elsa, Anna, Kristof, and
Sven as we turn a summer camp into a winter wonderland! Get ready for glimmering crafts and sparkling
moves, even a pretend snow fight! Wands and crowns are in your future! There is “snow” way you want to
miss out on this frosty frozen adventure! (Ballet and creative movement)
Dance PAWty:
July 12-15
1:00-3:30
Ages 5-7
$120
Animal lovers unite! During this camp you will bring your own stuffed pet from home and learn how to go
through a pet adoption, how to best take care of a pet, and even prepare for a pet show at the end of the
week! At the final pet show you even get to bring your own REAL pet from home, (or borrow one lol!) Fluffy
crafts, furry toys, and fun dancing will be the theme of this camp! (Jazz and intro to Hip Hop)
Ninja Kidz:
July 26-29
5:30-7:00
Ages 5-7
$75
Calling all girls and boys!!! Do you love to flip, dip and move? Let’s see your inner ninja as we use
inspiration from Ninja Kidz, Superheros, Ninja turtles, and Power Rangers. We will make our own obstacle
courses, belts, and ninja eye masks. Our week will be full of new stealth moves that make us practice the
art of balance and skill as we even take on some friendly competition. (jazz and tumble)
Rainbow Rock:
July 26-29
9:30-12:00
Ages 5-7
$120
Get ready to sparkle like a unicorn, shine like a mermaid and flip with our favorite Trolls!!! Our week will be
full of mystical adventures, fin-tastic crafts and even our own mermaid tails and troll hair! If you love all
things rainbow and sparkles, you won’t want to miss this magical week! (tumble and ballet)

Sharky Shenanigans:
July 19-22
1:00-3:30
Ages 5-7
$120
Under water adventures are sure to be had this week! We will be learning mystical tumble tricks, sharky
steps, and stellar starfish moves! Get excited for a week full of mermaid jewelry, crazy crafts, and take on
fun sea themed treasure hunts to bejeweled prizes! Your baby shark will have fun up to the gills with this
sharktacular adventure! (Tumble and Ballet)
Make ‘Em Laugh!
July 19-22
1:00-3:30
Ages 8+
$120
In this musical theatre camp, campers will explore 3 important forms of comedy; musical comedy, sketch
comedy, and improv comedy. Throughout the week, campers will prepare for a final showcase which will
include scenes and songs from famous Broadway musical comedies, a SNL-esque sketch written by the
campers, as well as a second city-esque improv games that will require campers to think on the spot. This
camp is an excellent fit for kids who have an interest in performing, writing, and of course… laughing!
Wacky Water Adventures July 26-29
1:00-3:30
Ages 6-9
$120
What is better on a 90 degree summer day than some slip and slides, water balloons, and some fun?! This
camp is jam packed with water games, water dances, make your own tie-dye crafts and even cool water
crafts! Grab a friend and make some memories this week, as we dance and tumble with all things water!
Come cool off with us this summer! (Tumble and jazz)
Aloha Adventures:
July 5-8
1:00-3:30
Ages 6-9
$120
Get ready to party like a pineapple and Hula like a Rockstar! In this exciting camp we will teach you a
classic Luau Hawaiian dance, decorate beach skirts, have fun limbo contests and even try some Hawaiian
fruit and shaved ice! We will end the week by throwing our own Luau party! Your week will be full of tutti
frutti crafts and games and making tropical memories! (jazz, hip hop and creative movement)
Confetti Creations:
July 12-15
5:30-7:00
Ages 6-9
$75
Calling all designers, bakers and slime lovers! What would be more fun than crafting our own treats and
collectables. We will create our own choreography, design unique costumes, bake confetti cupcakes, and
invent our own spectacular slime! Use your creative outlet this week in all things dance and hands on! We
can’t wait to see all your amazing creations! (jazz and hip hop)

*** For information on drop-in classes for ages 7 and up in jazz, contemporary, Hip-hop and conditioning,
visit our summer drop-in schedule. Information also available on private lessons***
Open registration for all dancers starts March 15th at 4pm! Register by April 12th and receive $10 off your
total! Discounts for siblings and multiple camps, deduct $5 per camp. FREE T-shirt for every camper!
Excel Dance Centre, conveniently located in Texas Corners. 6775 West Q Ave. Kalamazoo, MI 49009

Register ONLINE at: www.exceldancecentre.com (or) 269-568-0582.

